
Restaurac� Gemell� Men�
Lipno Nad Vltavou 494, Lipno Nad Vltavou, Lipno Nad Vltavou, Czech Republic, Lipno nad
Vltavou

+420771200494 - http://www.gemelli.cz/

A comprehensive menu of Restaurace Gemelli from Lipno nad Vltavou covering all 17 courses and drinks can be
found here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about Restaurace Gemelli:
After the journey, we came to the pul of the desate vcera of hunger and tired. ordered pizza, which was

completely known and doll on the mushrooms of perfection. A pleasant restaurant with a remarkable and
pleasant service. Guests can use laundry and parking on the restaurant. read more. In nice weather you can

even have something in the outdoor area, And into the accessible spaces also come guests with wheelchairs or
physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about Restaurace Gemelli:

We have visited the restaurant on August 28, at 11 am. environment was nice and pleasant. food would be better
for those prices (lasagne, pasta). But the staff of the horror, while the arrival of the vas will burn the look of the

lady and you will bother your presence. young boy trying. I would like to get the master again from the service. :
read more. If you want to a cocktail after work and hang out with friends, Restaurace Gemelli from Lipno nad

Vltavou is a good bar, Don't miss the chance to eat the delicious pizza, prepared straight out from the oven in an
original way.
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Schni�e�
SCHNITZEL

So� drink�
LEMONADE

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

Alcoholi� Drink�
CHARDONNAY

BEER

Mai� course�
RIBS

LASAGNA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PASTA

PIZZA

P�z�
PIZZA ITALIANA

NACHO PIZZA

PIZZA PROSCIUTTO

Ingredient� Use�
CAMEMBERT

HAM

MUSHROOMS

PORK MEAT

MEAT
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